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Abstract: Over the past two decades, the demands of nature-based tourism have been rapidly growing worldwide, yet it is not clear how tourist demands for water, food, and infrastructure influence the ecosystem services (ES), which are often the bedrock of an area’s economic, cultural, and natural wealth. With a general conceptual model that applies the telecoupling framework, this study identifies complex interrelationships between the demand for nature-based tourism, which is a type of cultural ES, ES supply, and the economy simultaneously, using China’s Qinghai Province as a demonstration site. The province is the origin of three rivers, making it crucial for water retention and prime for tourism. The results indicate that there is a strong spatial interaction between the number of tourism attractions and water retention. The southern Qinghai region’s natural resources are protected by the Sanjiangyuan (three rivers headwater) National Park. From 2010–2014, tourists in the Sanjiangyuan region spent more money than those in the northern Qinghai region, which has accelerated the development of tourism infrastructures. The Sanjiangyuan region may face the unexpected degradation of its natural habitats due to rapid tourism development. Our findings suggest that new management plans are needed to minimize the negative impacts from the demands of distant tourists, and preserve the region that supports both the environment and the economy.
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1. Introduction

The challenges of managing multiple ecosystem services (ES) include determining the complex interactions between ES supply and demand in the context of coupled human and natural systems [1–3]. While rapid economic growth leads humans to become more dependent on ES [4], high ES demands may exceed the capacity of ES supplies worldwide [2,5]. The demands for ES in distant locations are met via food trade, water transfer, or traveling—as in nature-based tourism [5,6]. The increasing separation between where ES are needed and from where they are supplied makes managing multiple ES difficult [7,8]. Increasing ES demand across regions may accelerate ES flows, but damage the
Tourism is comprised of flows of international and domestic tourists from the sending systems (ES demand areas, departures, origins) to attractions in the receiving systems (ES supply areas, arrivals, destinations). Under the telecoupling framework, nature-based tourism, as a type of cultural ES that interacts with other ES and economies across regions, is a telecoupling process [11,12]. Tourist flows can provide avenues to achieve international coordinated efforts for sustainable tourism (e.g., the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Tourism and Protected Areas Specialist Group Strategy (TAPAS)) [13,14]. For example, increased tourist flows may contribute to SDG 8.9 (“By 2030, devise and implement policies to promote sustainable tourism that creates jobs and promotes local culture and products”) and 12.B (“Develop and implement tools to monitor sustainable development impacts for sustainable tourism that creates jobs and promotes local culture and products”), because tourists can use ES and economically boost tourism sites and beyond. Global tourists annually consume approximately 39.4 Mt of food and 138 km$^3$ of fresh water, and emit 4.5 Gt of CO$_2$ emissions during travel [15,16]. In addition, tourism provided 10.4% of the global gross domestic product (GDP) and 9.9% of global employment in 2017 [17]. The increased tourist flows have the potential to influence the supply ability of multiple ES and enhance local economies that span long distances [18].

Nature-based tourism in areas with natural and cultural attractions has become one of tourism’s fastest growing sectors [19]. However, it is not clear how the increased demand for nature-based tourism simultaneously generates telecoupled interrelationships with other supplies of ES and influences economies. For example, multiple conservation efforts for ES may further facilitate meeting nature-based tourism demand because nature-based tourism depends highly on the provision of many other ES [20,21]. At the same time, nature-based tourism can be improved with conservation policies [6]. Even if the conservation policies increase nature-based tourism supply and local incomes, the increased tourism demand may be at odds with the supply of other ES and negatively influence conservation efforts [22]. Therefore, investigating the complex interactions between ES demand and supply as well as the environment and economy is critical for policymaking regarding ecosystem conservation and tourism development.

This research develops a general conceptual model that applies the integrated telecoupling framework [11]. The telecoupling framework can help identify socioeconomic and environmental interactions over long distances [11]. By using the telecoupling framework, a better understanding of how nature-based tourism demand interacts with multiple ES supply and the economy can help harmonize ecosystem conservation and tourism development.

Using China’s Qinghai Province as a demonstration site, our general conceptual model will help to understand how tourist attractions that draw more tourists from afar interact with multiple ES supplies as well as with the environment and economy of the region. We first illustrate the conceptual model to demonstrate the causes and effects of distant tourism demand on multiple ES supplies. Then, we identify tourist flows toward Qinghai Province. After investigating factors that influence Qinghai tourism demand, we assess interrelationships between tourism demand and five major ES (crop and livestock production, water retention, carbon sequestration, and tourism attraction). We select five major ES based on data availability and the importance for human communities. We also evaluate the effects of the tourism on the environment and the economy.
2. Materials and Methods

2.1. General Conceptual Model

Conventional tourism studies have mainly focused on socioeconomic and/or environmental factors for tourism demand [23,24], environmental effects [15], or socioeconomic effects [17] separately, although these components may be closely interrelated. To identify the complex interrelationships comprehensively, we propose a general conceptual model based on the integrated telecoupling framework. Telecoupling refers to socioeconomic and environmental interactions over distance [11]. Applying the telecoupling framework to telecoupling processes is burgeoning [18]. The telecoupling framework contains five major components that are interconnected: systems, agents, flows, causes, and effects. Systems are coupled human and natural systems that include sending, receiving, and spillover systems. Agents are entities that facilitate or hinder telecoupling processes. Driven by agents, flows are movements of materials, energy, people, and information between systems. Causes are factors that affect the emergence and dynamics of telecouplings. Effects are socioeconomic and environmental impacts triggered by telecoupling processes [11].

The telecoupling framework can help identify distant tourism demand and socioeconomic and environmental effects simultaneously [10,18]. The telecoupling framework has been utilized to explore a variety of important issues, such as the trade of food [25], sand [26], and forest products [27], land use and land cover change [28], species migration [29], water transfer [30], payment for ecosystem services [31], conservation [32], fisheries [33], foreign direct investment [34], and economic development [35]. This research used the framework in the context of tourism demand, multiple ES supplies, and tourist consumption.

To operationalize the telecoupling framework in the context of nature-based tourism, we develop a general conceptual model (Figure 1). Figure 1 demonstrates how the demand for nature-based tourism, a type of cultural ES, forms telecoupled interrelationships with multiple ES supply in a receiving system. Tourists generate a flow from sending systems to tourism attractions in receiving systems as a telecoupling process [18]. Spillover systems are affected by interactions between sending and receiving systems (e.g., connecting flights or transportation routes), and generate spillover effects such as spatial externalities (e.g., greenhouse gas emissions for climate change) [36]. The conceptual model assumes that the increase of tourism attractions spurred by distant demand affects not only the supply ability of multiple ES, but also the environment and economy of the receiving system attracting tourists [5,18]. We focused on the impacts of the tourism activity on the receiving system providing tourism attractions and the resulting impacts of the tourism activity on multiple ES supplies. In this research, annual visitation numbers and their economic capacity represent the demand for nature-based tourism, and the number of tourism attractions represents the supply of nature-based tourism. Although tourism demand and supply can change with the season, we did not include seasonal changes of tourism demand and supply due to a lack of relevant data.

In the receiving system, the interconnections among causes, effects, and agents of tourism activity can emerge due to tourist flows (Figure 1). Nature-based tourists may prefer to visit tourism attractions (flows) that have good natural conditions (causes), while the demand for nature-based tourism in sending systems affects the supply of nature-based tourism along with other ES provisioning in a receiving system (effects). The telecoupling process of nature-based tourism is generated by agents (e.g., tourists, tourism agencies, local governments, or hotels) that facilitate or prevent tourist flows. For example, when nature-based tourism and regulating ES co-occur in some natural areas, tourism attractions that have a high supply of regulating ES (e.g., water-retention ability) can attract more tourists (e.g., designated spots to appreciate lake views). Consequently, such tourism attractions may suffer high environmental pressures due to the high number of tourists (represented in the tourism pressure area in Figure 1). The environmental pressures may cause a trade-off between nature-based tourism and surrounding regulating and provisioning ES. The conceptual model includes five components (systems, agents, flows, causes, and effects) of the telecoupling framework.
By including the five components, the conceptual model can provide a systematic understanding of distant interrelationships of tourism demand with multiple ES supplies, as well as the environment and economy in the receiving system.

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of spatial interactions between distant tourism demand and ecosystem services (ES) supply. The thickness of green arrows shows the relative numbers of tourists. The dotted arrows (gray) indicate the spillover effects of tourist flows. Tourism pressure areas (purple) experience high environmental pressures because of the high number of tourists.

2.2. Systems

In this study, Qinghai Province is a receiving system (Figure 2). Sending systems are the countries that send international tourists to Qinghai Province and the other parts of China that send domestic tourists. This study focuses on the causes and effects of Qinghai tourism, because our research objective is to examine how distant tourism demand influences five ES supplies as well as the environment and economy of the region attracting tourists. We used administrative boundaries for these systems, because social and political processes directly influence ES demand and change ES supply [21,37]. This work can also be useful for informing policy making, which is a good justification for using administrative boundaries to define system boundaries.
Qinghai Province has experienced rapid tourism growth over the past few decades. Its location in the Qinghai–Tibetan (or Qing–Zang) Plateau provides unique natural scenery and cultural heritage as cultural ES for tourists [39–41]. Qinghai tourism mainly occurs in scenic natural areas such as Qinghai Lake and Buddhist cultural heritage sites such as Kumbum monastery [41–43]. In 2014, Qinghai Province had 42 natural attractions (46.7%) and 43 cultural attractions (47.8%). Five tourism attractions (5.5%) had both natural and cultural spots. In southern Qinghai, the Sanjiangyuan (three rivers headwater) region is the critical natural area for China. The dominant land cover type in southern Qinghai is grasslands (Figure 2). The Sanjiangyuan region is reputed as ‘the origin of three rivers’, because the Yellow, Yangtze, and Mekong rivers start from this area [39,44,45]. The Sanjiangyuan Nature Reserve was established in 2003 and promoted to a national nature reserve in 2005, at which point it became the second-largest protected area in China (152,300 km²) [46]. In 2015, the Sanjiangyuan Nature Reserve became the first national park in China [47].

Qinghai Province has a population of 5.8 million people (2.8 million in the urban area and three million in the rural area) and 720,000 km² of land. As Qinghai Province’s elevation is over 3000 m, its climate is appealing for tourists who seek cool temperatures during the summer [48]. The mean temperature is 4.7 °C (14.4 °C in summer) with an average annual precipitation of 441.9 mm [49].

Qinghai Province has two tiers of local governments: eight prefectures and 43 counties that are nested within the prefectures. We selected the prefectures for the statistical analysis of tourism demand over time and the counties for ES quantifications. Then, we estimated the effects of tourism on the economy and the environment at the province level by aggregating information at the county and prefecture levels. This study mainly covered the period of 2000–2014 for ES quantification and effect analysis. In the panel regression analysis, we selected the period of 2010–2014.

Figure 2. Land use map (2010) and protected areas (2014) in Qinghai Province, China. The map was generated by ArcGIS 10.3 [38].

Qinghai Province has experienced rapid tourism growth over the past few decades. Its location in the Qinghai–Tibetan (or Qing–Zang) Plateau provides unique natural scenery and cultural heritage as cultural ES for tourists [39–41]. Qinghai tourism mainly occurs in scenic natural areas such as Qinghai Lake and Buddhist cultural heritage sites such as Kumbum monastery [41–43]. In 2014, Qinghai Province had 42 natural attractions (46.7%) and 43 cultural attractions (47.8%). Five tourism attractions (5.5%) had both natural and cultural spots. In southern Qinghai, the Sanjiangyuan (three rivers headwater) region is the critical natural area for China. The dominant land cover type in southern Qinghai is grasslands (Figure 2). The Sanjiangyuan region is reputed as ‘the origin of three rivers’, because the Yellow, Yangtze, and Mekong rivers start from this area [39,44,45]. The Sanjiangyuan Nature Reserve was established in 2003 and promoted to a national nature reserve in 2005, at which point it became the second-largest protected area in China (152,300 km²) [46]. In 2015, the Sanjiangyuan Nature Reserve became the first national park in China [47].

Qinghai Province has a population of 5.8 million people (2.8 million in the urban area and three million in the rural area) and 720,000 km² of land. As Qinghai Province’s elevation is over 3000 m, its climate is appealing for tourists who seek cool temperatures during the summer [48]. The mean temperature is 4.7 °C (14.4 °C in summer) with an average annual precipitation of 441.9 mm [49].

Qinghai Province has two tiers of local governments: eight prefectures and 43 counties that are nested within the prefectures. We selected the prefectures for the statistical analysis of tourism demand over time and the counties for ES quantifications. Then, we estimated the effects of tourism on the economy and the environment at the province level by aggregating information at the county and prefecture levels. This study mainly covered the period of 2000–2014 for ES quantification and effect analysis. In the panel regression analysis, we selected the period of 2010–2014.
2.3. Agents and Flows Analysis

Agents that can facilitate or discourage Qinghai tourism included tourists, tourism agencies, and local residents from 2000 to 2014 at the province level. The relevant data were obtained from the Qinghai statistical yearbook [49]. Specifically, to identify the flows of international and domestic tourists, we collected data about the countries of residence for international tourists and the provinces of residence for domestic tourists over the period of 2012–2014. We selected domestic provinces that sent more than 200,000 tourists, and countries that sent more than 30 tourists. These tourists visited natural and/or cultural attractions in Qinghai Province. The percentage of tourism earnings in Qinghai GDP was calculated using data on tourism earnings from the Qinghai statistical yearbook.

2.4. Statistical Analysis of Tourism Demand over Time

To determine the factors that affect Qinghai tourism demand, we performed a linear panel regression analysis in R [50]. Panel regression models can control for variables that change not only over time, but also across entities (e.g., country or person). Qinghai tourism demand may be changed across regions and over time, which have different socioeconomic and environmental factors. From 2010 to 2014, panel data were obtained from the Qinghai statistical yearbook at the prefecture level [49]. We established two models that had annual visitation numbers and per tourist expenditure as separate dependent variables. These two dependent variables represent the demand for nature-based tourism in Qinghai Province. Independent variables included the number of tourism attractions, the percentage of GDP from construction, road and rail length, and per-capita GDP.

We selected these four independent variables based on previous studies and data availability. These factors help investigate the determinants of Qinghai tourism. Destination attractions such as natural scenery, cultural heritage, and iconic sites are essential drivers for tourist flows [6,51,52]. We used the number of natural and cultural attractions, which represents the supply for nature-based tourism in Qinghai Province. Tourists prefer to visit tourism attractions that have good accessibility and transportation infrastructure [41,53]. We used road and railway length to indicate accessibility. In addition, tourism facilities (e.g., visitor information center and lodging facility) can encourage tourist flows [52,54]. We used the percentage of GDP from construction as a proxy of the level of tourism development. Income level at a destination is the most influential predictor for tourist flows. High-income areas can attract more tourists as they can provide better public services and have more spending opportunities [54–56]. We included per capita GDP as an independent variable.

We used a Hausman test to decide fixed effects model or random effects model [57]. This test accepted the random effects model. The random effects model assumes that the variation across prefectures is random and uncorrelated with the independent variables. We also performed a Breusch–Pagan Lagrange multiplier (LM) test to choose between a random effects regression model and a simple ordinary least squares (OLS) regression model [57]. The null hypothesis of the LM test is that there are no significant variances across prefectures (no panel effect). Our test rejected the null hypothesis and concluded that the random effects model is appropriate. Cross-sectional dependence and serial correlation are problems in macro panels with long time series, but they are not problems in micro panels with a few years. Our panel data had eight prefectures over five years, and therefore, we did not need to perform tests for cross-sectional dependence and serial correlation. We also tested for heteroskedasticity. As we detected heteroskedasticity in the random effects model of annual visitation numbers, we used robust covariance estimation (also known as a Sandwich estimation of variance) to account for it [57].

2.5. ES Supply Quantification

From 2000 to 2014, we assessed and mapped five ES at the county level, including provisioning (crop production and livestock production), regulating (water retention and carbon sequestration), and cultural ES (tourism attraction). We selected these ES based on data availability and the importance
of ES to human communities. The quantified maps of multiple ES allow identifying spatial interactions between nature-based tourism demand and multiple ES supply in Qinghai Province.

Spatial and temporal scales differed among the five ES because of their data availability. While carbon sequestration was quantified from raster data 500-m resolution, the other four ES (crop and livestock production, water retention, and tourism attraction) were at the scale of counties. Additionally, to examine the spatial distribution of water retention, we obtained raster data of water retention with 90-m resolution in 2000 and 2010. Crop production, livestock production, water retention, and carbon sequestration were quantified over the period of 2000–2014. Tourism attractions were quantified from 2008 to 2014.

We mapped each ES to show spatial distributions and compare changes over time in ArcGIS [38]. The spatial clustering of ES changes was determined using global Moran’s I with queen contiguity in ArcGIS [38]. Principal component analysis (PCA) was also used to quantify the interrelationships among five ES across county boundaries [37,58]. To perform PCA, we aggregated the results of five ES quantification according to county boundaries over the period from 2010 to 2014.

2.5.1. Crop and Livestock Production

We collected data on annual crop and livestock production from 2000 to 2014 using the Qinghai statistical yearbook [49]. The most detailed spatial unit of the statistical yearbook was at the county level. We used physical unit (tonne) of crop and livestock production. Crops included wheat, corn, soybean, oil-bearing crops, fruits, and vegetables. Livestock production included meat, eggs, and milk.

2.5.2. Water Retention

We collected data on annual water retention in Qinghai Province from 2000 to 2014 [59]. To examine the spatial distribution of water retention, we also obtained the spatial measures of water retention from Ouyang et al. [60]. They modeled water retention by revising the Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services and Tradeoffs (InVEST) model [60]. In 2000 and 2010, they estimated water retention using precipitation, storm runoff, and evapotranspiration based on land cover types. The water retention was estimated at the resolution of 90 m by 90 m [60].

2.5.3. Carbon Sequestration

Carbon sequestration is the process of carbon captured by terrestrial ecosystems (e.g., photosynthesis) [61]. We used net primary production (NPP) as a proxy of carbon sequestration, because NPP measures the amounts of carbon absorbed via photosynthesis and fixed as plant biomass [62,63]. Specifically, NPP is calculated by subtracting the amounts of carbon dioxide during vegetation photosynthesis from those of vegetation release during respiration [64]. The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) NPP product is made up of annual composites of a 500 m by 500 m resolution (MOD17A3H) from 2000 to 2014. This product is derived from the MODIS on National Aeronautics Space Administration (NASA)’s Terra satellite. MODIS net primary production was obtained from NASA’s Reverb Echo portal (http://reverb.echo.nasa.gov).

2.5.4. Tourism Attractions

Data regarding the number of tourism attractions that represents the supply of nature-based tourism were collected from the Qinghai statistical yearbook. The statistical yearbook provided the lists of tourism attractions from 2008 to 2014 [49]. We summed the number of tourism attractions for each county. These attractions were represented as cultural and/or natural attractions.

2.6. Effect Analysis

In effect analysis, we estimated the annual tourist food and water consumption over the 15-year period from 2000 to 2014 in Qinghai Province. Our assumption was that per tourist food and water
consumption would be the same as per capita food and water consumption by local residents, because most tourists follow local food and lifestyle conventions [39,65]. We used annual visitation numbers for estimating tourist food and water consumption.

First, we collected data about per capita crop and livestock consumption by local residents from 2000 to 2014 [49]. Crop consumption included vegetable and grain consumption, and livestock consumption included meat, milk, and egg consumption.

Second, data on water use for residents were obtained from 2000 to 2014 (except for 2001–2002, when there were missing data) [59]. Water use in tourism is divided into direct (e.g., water use in rooms) and indirect water use (e.g., the construction of tourism infrastructures) [66]. This research focused on direct water use in accommodations such as shower, toilet flush, and drinking water.

Finally, we built scenarios with different travel durations (one day, three days, five days, and 10 days), because travel durations differed among tourists. Then, by multiplying annual visitation numbers, we estimated total crop, livestock, and water consumption by tourists in Qinghai. To calculate the proportion of consumption by tourists, we divided the amounts of tourist crop, livestock, and water consumption by total crop production, livestock production, and water use in Qinghai Province, respectively. A summary of our methodologies in each telecoupling component is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Summary of methodologies in each telecoupling component.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Methodology</th>
<th>Aim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agents</td>
<td>Descriptive statistics</td>
<td>To identify the changes in tourists, tourism agencies, and local residents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flows</td>
<td>Radial flow analysis</td>
<td>To explore the flows of international and domestic tourists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causes</td>
<td>ES supply quantification and principal component analysis (PCA)</td>
<td>To understand the spatial interactions of provisioning, regulating, and cultural ES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Linear panel regression analysis</td>
<td>To determine factors that affect Qinghai tourism demand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effects</td>
<td>Effect analysis</td>
<td>To estimate annual tourist food and water consumption</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Results

3.1. Agents and Flows

Visitation numbers, tourism agencies, and local residents increased from 2000 to 2014 (Table 2). The number of domestic tourists increased sixfold over the period, while international tourists have doubled. Domestic tourists accounted for approximately 99% of total tourists, and international tourists accounted for less than 1%. In 2000 and 2014, the per capita expenditure of international tourists (1687.5 yuan in 2000 and 3846.2 yuan in 2014, one USD = 6.9 yuan as of October 2018) was twofold and threefold larger than those of domestic tourists (314.8 yuan in 2000 and 999.8 yuan in 2014), respectively. Specifically, international tourists came from all continents, except Africa and South America (Figure 3a). Domestic tourists were mainly from surrounding provinces and high-income eastern provinces (Figure 3b). With the increase of visitation numbers, the number of tourism agencies and hotels also increased twofold and eightfold from 2000 to 2014, respectively (Table 2). During the same period, Qinghai Province experienced rapid urbanization as its urban population increased by 104%. In Qinghai Province, the total population increased by 21%, and the rural population decreased by 12%.
Table 2. Agents for Qinghai tourism in 2000 and 2014.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agents</th>
<th>2000</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tourists (persons)</td>
<td>3,209,592</td>
<td>20,056,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic</td>
<td>3,177,000</td>
<td>20,004,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International</td>
<td>32,592</td>
<td>52,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourism agencies (number)</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotels (number)</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local governments (number)</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents (persons)</td>
<td>4,804,160</td>
<td>5,801,645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>1,360,945</td>
<td>2,782,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>3,443,215</td>
<td>3,019,645</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3. Flows of (a) international tourists and (b) domestic tourists to Qinghai Province from 2012 to 2014. The receiving system is highlighted in red, and the sending systems are highlighted in green. Gray areas represent spillover systems. The map was generated by ArcGIS 10.3 [38] and the Telecoupling Toolbox [67].
3.2. Factors Affecting Qinghai Tourism Demand

Both visitation numbers and their expenditures—the demand for nature-based tourism—had positive associations with the number of tourism attractions—the supply of nature-based tourism (Table 3). The increased demand for Qinghai tourism had a positive relationship with rapid tourism development. The number of tourism attractions increased threefold from 2008 to 2014 (Figures A1 and A2). With an insignificant Moran’s I ($p > 0.05$), the development areas of tourism attractions were not clustered in specific areas; instead, they were distributed across Qinghai Province.

Expenditure per tourist was positively associated with GDP per capita at a prefecture level (Table 3, $p < 0.05$). Additionally, the lower percentage of GDP from construction tended to have higher expenditure per tourist. Spatial distributions differed between visitation numbers and their expenditures (Figure A3). The northern Qinghai region attracted more tourists than the southern region, but the southern Qinghai (e.g., Golog prefecture) region had higher expenditure per tourist than the northern region. Overall, Xining city had both the highest tourist numbers and per tourist expenditures.

Additionally, the number of tourism attractions was interrelated with other ES supply. Principal component analysis (PCA) showed that the first two principal components accounted for 68.7% of the total ES variation (Figure 4). The first principal component accounted for 43.7% of the variation in ES. This component changed along with crop production, livestock production, and carbon sequestration as types of spatial interaction. The second principal component accounted for an additional 25% of the variation in ES, and represented high water retention and tourism attraction. Tourism attraction and water retention varied together and formed a spatial interaction. This PCA result indicated that counties with high water retention tended to have more tourism attractions, while counties with higher crop and livestock production tended to have higher carbon sequestration. Crop and livestock production did not have a spatial interaction with tourism attraction sites (Figure 4). Spatially, the southern Qinghai region is protected by the Sanjiangyuan National Park, and had both high water retention and tourism attractions (Figure A4).

![Figure 4. PCA biplot of the five ecosystem services.](image-url)
Table 3. Coefficients of panel regression models from 2010 to 2014, predicting annual visitation numbers and expenditure per tourist. GDP: gross domestic product.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Visitation Numbers (10,000 Persons)</th>
<th>Expenditure Per Tourist (Yuan)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tourism attractions (number)</td>
<td>40.243 * (11.949)</td>
<td>32.399 ** (3.345)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDP per capita (yuan)</td>
<td>0.005 (0.003)</td>
<td>0.003 ** (0.001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of GDP from construction (%)</td>
<td>3.429 (6.067)</td>
<td>−7.776 * (2.748)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road and rail length (km)</td>
<td>0.007 (0.010)</td>
<td>0.004 (0.005)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>−258.660 (144.030)</td>
<td>24.272 (56.913)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$R^2$</td>
<td>0.654 **</td>
<td>0.798 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F–statistic</td>
<td>16.550</td>
<td>34.481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>df</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values in parentheses are standard errors. ** $p < 0.001$, * $p < 0.05$.

3.3. Environmental and Economic Effects

Tourism became an important industry in the Qinghai economy. First, tourism earnings increased 20-fold from 2000 to 2014, and accounted for approximately 9% of Qinghai’s GDP in 2014 (Figure 5a). Regarding flows and agents, the number of tourism agencies and hotels escalated over time, and this escalation led to more employment in the tourism industry. The increased tourism earnings contributed to income growth in Qinghai Province.

Figure 5. Economic and environmental effects of Qinghai tourism from 2000 to 2014. (a) Tourism earnings. (b) Percentage of tourist crop consumption in total crop production. (c) Percentage of tourist livestock consumption in total livestock production. (d) Percentage of tourist water consumption in total residential water use. (e) Percentage of tourist water consumption in total water use.
Second, the total tourist consumption of crop and livestock products in 2014 was threefold and fourfold higher than those in 2000, respectively. From 2000 to 2014, crop consumption per tourist changed between 0.43–0.58 kg/day, while livestock consumption per tourist changed between 0.14–0.19 kg/day. Tourists with longer stays consumed more crop and livestock production (Figure 5b,c).

Third, tourist water consumption increased fourfold from 2000 to 2014. Over the 15-year period, per tourist water consumption in accommodation changed between 59.1–89.3 L/day. Tourists with longer stays consumed more water (Figure 5d,e). The water consumption accounted for approximately 5% of the total residential water use in Qinghai Province (Figure 5d). As residential water use accounted for 10% of total water use (Figure A5), tourist water consumption accounted for less than 1% of total water use in Qinghai Province (Figure 5e).

4. Discussion and Conclusions

4.1. Complex Interrelationships among Tourism Demand, the Environment, and the Economy

Nature-based tourism is a telecoupling process that can influence multiple ES supplies, the environment, and the economy. With the general conceptual model, this study investigated the complex interrelationships of nature-based tourism demand with multiple ES supplies as well as the environment and economy in Qinghai Province. By identifying five interrelated components systematically, our results can provide scientific knowledge for distant interrelationships. The results demonstrated that distant tourism demand led to an increase in the number of tourism attractions and facilities in Qinghai Province (Table 2 and Figure A2). Qinghai tourism, which draws mainly from domestic areas, contributed to local income growth, along with more employment in the tourism industry. More local people have participated in tourism industries to receive direct and indirect benefits, including working temporarily on infrastructure construction and selling local agricultural products to tourists [65]. Additionally, from 2000 to 2014, those increased tourists consumed twofold, threefold, and fourfold more crop, livestock, and water, respectively. The consumption accounted for approximately 2% of the total food production and less than 1% of the total water use in Qinghai Province. Our findings are consistent with global tourism studies. Worldwide, food consumption in tourism is less than 1% of global food production [15,68], and direct water use in tourism is less than 1% of global water consumption [66].

In Qinghai tourism, visitation numbers and their expenditures had different determinants (Table 3). On the one hand, both visitation numbers and their expenditures are positively associated with the number of tourism attractions. These results are consistent with previous studies that showed that destination attractions such as natural scenery and cultural heritage play an important role in tourist flows [6,51,52]. On the other hand, more expenditure per tourist was significantly associated with higher per capita GDP and a lower percentage of GDP from construction, while visitation numbers were not. Tourists tended to spend more money in high-income areas because they provided more spending opportunities [54–56].

Contrary to expectations, the percentage of GDP from construction had a negative association with expenditure per tourist. The negative association may be due to spatial differences of tourist spending across regions. Our findings indicated that the southern Qinghai region (e.g., Golog prefecture) had higher expenditure per tourist than the northern Qinghai region (Figure A3). The southern Qinghai region is protected by the Sanjiangyuan National Park, and has a lower percentage of GDP from construction than the northern Qinghai region. In other words, the southern Qinghai has comparatively little construction, because it is an area protected for conservation. In addition, as the southern Qinghai has more tourism attractions than the northern Qinghai (Figure A4), each tourist has more opportunities to spend money on admission fees and souvenirs in the southern region. For example, only 3% of the GDP from Golog Prefecture came from construction in 2014, but tourists in Golog Prefecture may spend more money to purchase expensive local products such as dried beef.
4.2. Management Implications

Our general conceptual model enables a broad understanding of how to maintain the balance between ecosystem conservation and tourism development. Among five ES supplies, water retention has a spatial interaction with the number of tourism attractions. This result matched with previous research that showed regulating ES plays an important role in maintaining provisions and cultural ES sustainably under increasing demands over long distances [37,69,70]. In fact, many tourism attractions in Qinghai Province are located in water source areas (Figure A4). Spatially, the southern Qinghai region protected by the Sanjiangyuan National Park has various tourism attractions, and is critical for water retention (Figures 1 and A4). Since the Sanjiangyuan region had a high expenditure per tourist, the spatial interactions between water retention and tourism attractions may stimulate the development of tourism facilities to increase the economic benefits. Without adaptable management practices in place for tourism, rapid tourism development may cause the Sanjiangyuan region to face the unexpected degradation of its water-retention ability. With increased tourism development, distant water demand from eastern provinces in China may also exacerbate water quantity and quality in Qinghai Province, which is one of the western provinces. To mitigate the lack of water supply in eastern provinces, fresh water increasingly flows or transports from the western provinces, which have low urbanization and income levels, to the eastern provinces, which have largely urbanized population and high-income levels [5,71]. These water flows provoke water stress in the western provinces [71].

In the Sanjiangyuan region, two management systems (protected areas and payment for ecosystem services) have an opportunity to balance ecosystem conservation with tourism development. First, in 2015, the Sanjiangyuan National Park became the first Chinese national park to effectively conserve water, natural grassland, and wetland [47]. However, the Sanjiangyuan National Park has not mitigated the negative effects of the rapid tourism development. The management practices of the Sanjiangyuan National Park would have to prevent the spread of invasive species in tourism hotspots and the degradation of conservation targets by the construction of tourism infrastructures [22].

Second, in the Sanjiangyuan region, Qinghai Province has been implementing a “retire livestock and restore grassland” (tuimu huancao) program as payments for ecosystem services since 2003 [72,73]. Although the current program provides some benefits to restore degraded grasslands from livestock grazing [74,75], this program may not work in regard to balancing ecosystem conservation and tourism development. Our findings supported that there were no significant spatial interactions between tourism attraction sites and livestock production that have a positive relationship with grassland (Figure 4). The “retire livestock and restore grassland” program in the Sanjiangyuan region has also integrated with the “ecological migration” program (shengtai yimin) that moves herders from the grasslands to towns [76–78]. Consequently, crop and livestock production decreased from 2000 to 2014 in the core area of the Sanjiangyuan National Park (Figure A1b,c). However, the ecological migration may reduce the herders’ standard of living because of small government subsidies for resettlement and the herders’ lack of skills to earn an income in the towns [79,80]. Therefore, future programs need to work to improve both grassland health and local livelihoods. The future plans that encourage herders to participate in tourism activities can overcome the problems of ecological migration by diversifying economic activities for local income [81]. As more tourism agencies and hotels led to more employment in the Qinghai tourism industry (Table 2), herders can provide a substantial labor force (e.g., working in tourism hotels or agencies, or selling souvenirs or local products to tourists) [65].

4.3. Research Limitations and Future Studies

Although our study examined the complex interrelationships of distant tourism demands with multiple ES supplies as well as the environment and economy in Qinghai Province, we point out the limitations of this study due to data availability. First, we lack data for a detailed understanding of various types of tourism supply and demand. The interrelationships between tourism supply and demand are complex, and it may be challenging to examine the interrelationships using the available statistical dataset [66,82]. Therefore, future research needs to consider various aspects of the
structure of the Qinghai tourism industry (e.g., budgets for tourist infrastructure, accommodations, and transportation systems). The future research can examine more dynamic interactions between tourism supply and demand.

Furthermore, there may be seasonal changes to Qinghai tourism supply and demand. Qinghai tourism demand is tremendously high in summer because of the comfortable low temperatures and humidity for vacations [40,48]. Since the Qinghai statistical yearbook that was used for our effect analyses does not provide data on monthly tourism changes, the environmental effects may be underestimated in the summer. Especially during the summer, the growing number of tourists may accelerate total food and water consumption and have a greater impact on the environment. The availability of tourism attractions as well as the amount of water retention may also change with the season [40,82]. Future research would have to determine the seasonal changes of tourism supply and its relationship with distant tourism demand [5,83]. Identifying the seasonal changes of the interconnections helps manage the supply ability of multiple ES simultaneously [7,21].

Finally, this study assumed that tourists consume the same food and water as local people. This assumption is based on domestic Chinese tourists, who make up 99% of Qinghai tourism. However, tourists may consume more food and water than the local people in Qinghai Province [15,84]. Additionally, per tourist environmental impact may differ between different tourism destinations and lifestyle consumption variables [85,86]. In order to have precise estimations, further work is required to perform not only tourist interviews regarding travel duration, but also field works in tourism attractions. Tourist interviews and surveys could provide relevant information for precise estimates of per tourist food and water consumption. The interviews and surveys would also benefit investigating how many tourists are coming for other purposes (e.g., business or scientific field survey). With the tourist interviews, field works for measuring biodiversity metrics (e.g., species richness, evenness, and abundance) help examine the impacts of tourist visitations on biodiversity in tourism attractions [87,88].

Despite the limitations of our study, we here took the first step to examine the complex interrelationships with the general conceptual model. This study provides a basis for identifying the interrelationships of distant tourism demand with multiple ES supplies, the environment, and the economy. Our findings suggest that new management plans are needed to minimize the negative impacts of the demands from tourists, and preserve the Sanjiangyuan region, which supports both the environment and the economy. Armed with our conceptual framework, decision-makers can establish new management plans to balance ecosystem conservation and tourism development and achieve Sustainable Development Goals. It is our hope that this approach and these findings are applicable to many other regions worldwide that experience nature-based tourism.
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**Appendix A Ecosystem Services Quantification**

The number of tourism attractions increased threefold from 2008 to 2014 (Figure A1a). Crop and livestock production increased from 2000 to 2014, whereas carbon sequestration decreased during this period (Figure A2b–d). Water retention has not changed between 2000 and 2014 (Figure A2e). The changes of crop production, livestock production, and carbon sequestration were spatially clustered ($p < 0.05$, Figure A1). Water retention did not change.
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Figure A2. Ecosystem service changes over time in Qinghai Province. (a) Tourism attractions from 2008 to 2014. (b) Crop production from 2000 to 2014. (c) Livestock production from 2000 to 2014. (d) Carbon sequestration from 2000 to 2014. (e) Water retention from 2000 to 2014.
Appendix B Qinghai Tourism

Figure A3. Spatial distributions of (a) visitation numbers and (b) per tourist expenditures from 2010 to 2014.

Figure A4. Spatial distribution of (a) the number of tourism attractions in 2014 and (b) water retention in 2010.

Figure A5. Water uses by sectors in Qinghai Province.
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